
UNIT.

MANAGING RESTSTANGE TO CHANGE
Objectives:
After completing the Unit you should be able to :

. appreciate the positive role of resistance

o understand the main sources of resistance

. plan action to manage some source.

Structure :

4.1 Intnoduction

4.2 A PositiveApproach to Resistane

4.3 The Language Resistance

4.4 Sources of Resistance

4.5 Managing Resistance

4.6 Summary

4.7 Self-Assessment Test / Questions i

4.8 FurtherReadings

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Introduction of change is a highly complex process. The uncertainties caused by the .

expected change and inequilibrium, as a @nsequence of changes, sometimes rcsults in resistance

to change. The resistance may result in decline in Produclion, increase in rates of tumover,

absenteeism, strikes and so on. Resistance to change arises from individual's problems nather

than technical problems of change

ln order to reduce the resistance to change, attempts should be made to make them

understand why that particular change is needed and how helpful it will be for the organisation.

4.2 A POSITIVE APPROACH TO RESISTANCE ."

Resistancefias usually been seen in negative.terms. The.proponeUrts of a change are

untlappy with'residance shovn by some persons or€oups. T'trelgeneral experience hes been

tngi in many casqtresistance plays,a positive role.: dftindividuaFrand grotps had not.t'esisted

, softl€ changes like:urbanisation daome rural or foftst ?Ie?s;30,constructicjn of roadS which

diiturbed ecologicd balance and soon,rivewould haverbeen pooferiin ourecOlogicalheritage. In

,.,theflushof enthuglasrn, the proponenf.eoJachangedonotseesome'negetive(and often unintended)
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consequences of change. Resistance help to bring some of these to their notice. Resistance also
brings to the notice of the planners the likety difficulties in the implementation of th" ;a"g;. a;,
resistance at least gives waming which if needed can lead to befter implementation of cnange.

Resistance to change is like dissent. The value of dissent is to stimulatqthe individuals
and the group to consider many factors they may otherwise igrnre. lt also helps d 6;r"t"alternatives. Resistance may bring to the attention of those invotved in introducing cfrangl factors
that are likely to disrupt the basic cultural fabric, orthreaten core values of the group. The earlier
attentions paid to them the better it is likety to be forthe change programme

Resistance may also point out flaw in the process of introducing change. lf a change is
being intrqduced by outsiders in the organisation or the community, it will not be ,,owned', by tiem.
Resistance may show lack of "ounership" of the change progranme by the community, in which it
is being introduced. Resistance may show that the prdcess of changehas not been f"rti"ipatiue.

Resistance may, therefore, be helpfulin bringing attention to some aspects neglected by
the change planners - threat to the core values ano iife styles, unintended disturbancei causin!
prcblems, ubad" process of introducing change etc. Resistance can be used formaking the change
process more effective. Taking such a Positive approach to resistance (arp suggests 4-step
approach to resistance as shown in Table 4.1. This retates to bringing out resistance (surfacing)
by encouraging people to express resistancel giving importance to it as reflected in tistening and
acknowledging; exploring the reasons of resisiance to ieam what can be done; and rechecking
after analysis if still the resistance is substantial.

Table 4.1 : Four Step Tleatment of Resistance adapted from Karp, lggg
1. Surfacing

2. Honouring

,, 3. Exploring

4. Rechecking

o Make expression of resistance safe

. Ask for it aff

o Listen

o Acknowledge

o Reinforce permission to resist

o Distinguish authentic from pseudo resistance

o Probe

4.3 THE LANGUAGE OF. RESISTANCE. ;,
. In a'changF procesgl€olll€ gain and some lose. Resistance may sheruv tnat some persons

are thre3tened byicfiange"lfr€sistancu$ not legitimised, it is likelyto comeot*t in differentways ofexprcssing difficultieswithqfiange. Vdrl6usalibis are likely& Oe given agairptthe.h.;g" p;;r;:
In the absence ofJegitimatqchannels#'exploring the ciss6nt, the languagerr 

"rilis 
irji6;il;

distr'act attention to non-issues. Murthy'has srg!"rted,a{arge number otratiois people use forresistance to change. Tttis'is shown'in Table +.2. rne.vnore an organisatbn encouredes and.analyses resistance, the less the alibis are likely to be r,.o,



Table 4.2 : Alibis for Resistance to Ghange
(From PVR Mufthy's Managing Chan9e, Unpublished)

Bad Theory alibis
: 1. This is all theory

2. Theory is different from practice

3, lt is nice to hear and easy to say but difficult to practice

:4. We have been doing it for thirty years.

5. lt is not the best solution

Let us get the best solution then we shall implement i{

6. We have to get more facts

7. Let us form a committee.

Unsultable Alibi

1. We are not in JaPan

Z, We should allvisitJapan if we haveto believe allthat \

3. We are alldivided by Caste, Community etc. Sgwe can't bring changes

.4. lt won't work in our company.

5. We tried it before and it didnitwork .' "l' '.:.:1 
.

6. The othercompany tried and gave up.

Z. tto one can help us. Company is beyond repalr.r

8. We are not Yet ready.

9. We don't have money for all these changes'

10. We don't have time at all.

Too risky alibis

1. We need consistency. We cannot keep on changing.

2. We can't take risk.... You see

3. lt is imPossible

4. What will happen to the present people ?

5. We need the change.... but you see

6. The customer will jumP on us
:iJC ' .. li

7. The comF,eJitorwill expioil,gpll failure.
:-!

unacceptable to others alibis :{ q,:"

:, e, .fi 1. I follow, Udtour PeoPle are 6ad
('" -t,1j 

I ' {;' 
"

,

I

I

t



.1"'. 6. Bossw6n,t.like it
:.:.

7. Ail the problems are because of the top managemenfsincompetency
'-.1 o'. ' i

9.,.The probfem is with the middle management

10. The problem is with the supervlsors
..'':' 11.:The unignwon,t llke it

' ..in : . '

:; 't?..fnqpfoblem iswith the ipter-union conflict'j;*" .,-.2'. : ' ; ;.- 
.

1 3. Jhe uorllmep,can never understand

14. Th6 oru ?$ptoyegs wonit understand

15. Thepunleremptryees do nothave padence. +';
16. Ouryoufusters dcnot hpye maturity

.:. ., ;.-.'r.r+r+t.. r , 
,....' r .

No gains alibis *. j,:.

1 . we are nor d?id Ja;a;cisb sahries .

3. WlrVsh.gutd lrcrkforthe change
')t

4. Lastyear I wortfed hardwhat did I getin tum .

5. W'hy dowe have'to ifretch ourselyes ? 
i

6' I suggested ailfiat long back- Nobody bothered at that tirne. why should I listen to themnow. ,, ,

' . ir :

7. Benefits are timiteC, wfry trouble ourselves ?

-----------.---D----5--

4.4 SQffiCCS OF RESISTANGE :
^ .r^

Re$$tancahas been seen as a naturallrav or ri"ping homeostatis. changdmay produce somestl€ss' as (seewatsort, 1969) exercise incieasesJuirl rat, but.resistian.ei:tog,,i, change brings

r*ffiT?If5:lg1;,pl*:1,:1"-TrefeeT;;ft ;;ffi .T",i,""'oo'.rychange

fi,fitr*";:{frffiff #f 1T^:t:ili"'il:,i:?gTiTff gl;;[g#;ill':*X*s



Managing Resistance
to GhangeConcePt of Managing

similarly, things leamed first become "resisters" for new.thing. watson hag.suggested various

forces of resistances, relating personality of individuals and the organisational dynamics, as shown

in Table 4.3.

Table 4.3 : Forces of Resistance to.Ghange in Individual and Organisation

(From Watson, 1969)

' lndividual

1. Homeostatis (the tendency to revert to old ways)

2. Habit (ingrained accustomed ways of doing things)

3. Primacy (first experiences powerfully determining our actions)

4. Selective perception and retention (using one's o*ntd""tl 
..

5. Dependence (learning from role models becoming internalised)

6.Super-ego(interna|isedtraditionsdeterminingbehaviour)

7. self-distrust (blaming onself rather than seeking extemal change)

Organisations

l.Confirmitytonorms(tendencytofollowknownwaysofbehaviour)

2. Systemic and cultural coherence (tendency to remain homogeneous)

3'Vestedinterests(groupsgrindividua|s.affectedbychange)

4. The sacrosact (some areas having strong emotional sepsitivity)

5 Rejecticn of ,.outsiders,, (the question of ''ownership''). Considering both the individuals

and the organisations, ten sour@s of resistance are suggested in Table 4'4 (next sectipn)'

4.5 MANAGING RESISTANCE :

Managing resistance will involve using resistance as a positive of the change''process'

preventing ,"iirt"n"", and coping wtth,it

Watson (1969) nas suggti'iied'some ways of reducing 
"t-p,t-"::llngresistance' 

These

relaie to ownershipof change, nature of change; and the process of changir:tg'

ownership : neqi-&ance is likelv 6b: low if the chanse 
't f:9^e'yi:::g::,the 1:1d 

of ahd

;";;;i;;io*n$_,1ino'" anecieo by it, and when4$as theici$manaog"lre1t suppod'

Nature of Ghanger: Resistance l$likely to be less iOOtr3nOe i$ffe.1 ?t.t*YTiog 
problems and

burdens, confofrning to the core vdh.res or tn" group, offering nerairand interesting experience to the

group, and doesroolthreatening atrttinomy and securisJ' 'f -o :

' 'itl Resistan"" .dfit'b" reduced by joint 
"no "diebd 

diagnosis of the problem,

:j#ffJ""""".n'*""T:H;""3i Ji 
" " 

n e, r i ste n i n s to " o bj e J o n s" (a n d r e a rn i n s rro m th e m ),
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periodicalreviewand feedback, developmentof high interpersonaltrustand cohesive teams, andopenness to revision.

various sources of resistance and the possible coping nrechanisms are summ"rir"o inTable 4.4. These are briefly discussed below:

Tabre 4.4 : Sources of Resistance and Goping Mechanisms

SourcesofResistance-T;;;ffi;;;';;;--=---
1. Perceived peripherality of change
2. Perception of imposition
3. Indifference of the top mana(;ement
4. Vested interests

5. Complacency and inertia
6. Fear of large scale disturbance
7 . Fear of inadequate resource
8. Fear of obsolescence
9. Fear of loss of power
10. Fear of overload

Participation in diagnosis
Participation and invotvement

Active support from the top
Fait accompli

Fait accompfi

Phasing of change
Support of resources

Developrnent of skills
Role of redefinition and reorientation
hob cfarity and definition

1) Perceived peripheralrty of change :.lf th.e executives percerive that the change beingintroduced in the organisation is not critical for them or their ;ili; in"v 
"r"i,rely 

to resistsuch a change. lmptementration of change can be effective ir tne cnante introouceo isseen as criticaland useful. This can be achieved by involving ilre 
"on."r,i"d 

managers inthe diagnosis of the issues or problems, so that they *n 
"pir",ri"i" 

tn" 
"""J 

for change.Theirattitude to the ihnovation introduced willthen'be positive.

Perception of im.position : Similarly if the managers in an organisation see the changeas being imposed by the corponte orth.g.head orice, they are liftely to resist the change.'such resistance c.an !e reduced by invotving tnem in tire-irit.Jr"iio'n ;f 
.g;;G 

at several' stages' This can be done through seminars, work groups to evolve the vari-ous parts ofhe change prosramme, and task forces to work out o"trir! ;iid#;;;;. ';"rticipation
of the managefti atvarious stagesof the change in.r""t"s the commitmenttothe change:
Indifference of tT t?P management : The behaviour and attitudes of the top

--manageme4jare 
critical,in the implementation of ch-ange. lf the top m.a.nagement do not' show much entnusagt';gr i{.erep!,ip the chanse, tne &ople 

"t 
tnui"i{f1iJ"liwil put upincreased rtiSistance tb*it. rn" tlii'r"nrgemenr .an ,noiii#;;&Ejil! rr"qu"ntrygetting'information andfeedbaohm the progress oi#re cnange, part[gipating in someseminars organised lordiscuss tbErexperienlr, rJiing new occtpdnts of new rotescreated as a part of the changFr providing posithe strokes ler,rburagement and

i::ffi,Jfir|",ilffi ,iff.iffilanomintioq.ingt""'r;;',itp#sisnincant
I t".

2l
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\F;;;rp;, if * organisation creates new units, which are located in the smaller towns, '

\ . r r-^- ^-r*rr ailiaa.erill faaa nrrrhlarnq and arnefienCe "p:d6;;vi;g to th;smallertowns from capital cities willface problems and exle::T:
irfinveniend. ns a result of this they are likely to resistthe change. They may, of course

:'-r.;^ l:er^*a{ raacrrne r|,hieh ma'v annear looical- Howgvgf. OnCg thgy gO and WOfk in thg)r, once theY go andwork in the' 
'give different reasons, which may appear logical' Howeve

lr- 
--^!!!.,^ 

aaaaalc

imallertowns,-they may enjoy the change and may see its positive aspects'
il

' 5) complace:?,#:.ffifi: 
;"1" 

a seneral rule chanse produces o'tfi:tff;,;;]:lii
. 

The solution'of the problem is io introduce change and help people experience new_ti

conditions. Then the resistance usually goes down' 
,

6) Fear of large scale disturbance : ln a large organisation there may be a genuine fear

that prporEO change is likely to l€ad to some cfranges with unpredictable consequences'

This is particularly true if the proposed change is a sensitive area, and requires special

skills, Rs already discussed, phasing of the ghange programme may reduce resistance

arising outof thi; dimension. Resistinceto change is notalways bad. ltplays a positive

the effec{iveneJs of the change or system. Preventive sanc'tion such as experimentation,

adiustment, phasing, etc., may be helpful'

7) Fearof inadequate resou.rces : Resistanclmay also increase if the implementation of '

phange r"quir"r additional resources in the form of new skills, additional manpower' or

budget. provision of such resources support may reduce resistance it may, howeu"!,|,:

e.xairined wfrether there is a genuin" need for the resources. For example, if a new unit is

created with greater autonomy the supportof planning, personnel and technology may be

- provided to hilp the units to iucceed in meeting their objectives' 
'

8) Fear of obsolescere : Resistance to change may also be high if the chan.g".:::.T::

: new skills and the existing people may feelthat because of lack of those skills they may

become obsolete. This may be a rei threat. Resistance can be partly redu.ced if the

concemed people are given orientation and are trained in the new skills needed' For'

. example, introduction of the HRD may succeed if the existing functionaries in the personnel

or organisational planning departments are given enough training in the newfunction so

thattheyfeel coniident in carrying outthese effectively.

9) Fear of loss of power : $ometimes resistange to a change is high if there is a feeling

that as a result of the change some roles will'lose power. For exarnple, creation of new

pi"nnnng rotes may raise sych a fear, as the planning lllptiogires may not get the

operational powers. or creating of n€w unitmay "deprivd" the exiglfp tonllT.l:^"J
theoperationalporversOeing:,JebgatedtgtTunits'Sudtileslstanbbcanbereducedif
the role$,are redefined ano rJesigied so thatsle concer;4Bd role ocqpants can perceive

fl.,;iil;y may have differept kinis or power,ypich may.be of a higher ordeq although

different innature. The invqlved roles may be'Jplped:toreatise the power'

*, 1ol Fear of orre rload : lf scmepeople feel that !f 
e change wil! 'lncrease their work load, they

are likety to resist change. This may happen if they perceive nerarfunctions being assigned



ri.-^-^91ping 
stlategy to be adopted m_av alsodepend on tn" s.ituations Maheshwari (1991) has

, :99-::td overall six strategies each of which would work ih 
"'rp".i.rritu"tion 

: education and; collllTluhlcation partlcipation and involvement, facilitration a_nd support 1e.g- training in new skills),
. ne$otiation and agreement (e.g. modify details), manipulation 

"*i*op"iatifn, expticit or implicit.cgersion.

4.6 SUMMARY :

In this unit, it is explained, how employees resist change in an organisation, how it shouldbe viewed in a positive way, what are the Sources of Resistrance, and now tne iJil;;;;beManqged. 
l

A.7 SELF-ASSESSMENT TEST / QUESTIO[r|S :
t:', 1) ' Why do people, in organisations, tend to resist change ? Fxplain instances of resistance

.i ,. 1? ll"nge in your own organisation and the effecliveneis of Management strategies to
overcome the resistance.

2) \ryhy do individuals and organisations resist change ?

,. 9) What are the souroes of resistance ? Expfaincofing mechanisms to resistthe change.
4) Discuss how itis possible to manage resistance.

FURTHER READINGS :

1988) discusses

good source for

I Sorhl pcent eiperiencd-ilf'mana$ent of change in.lrndia been repoftEftt in Management of* ": ' ,, 
9l",rg" ffirough HRDediteO Olie:L Matreshwari ai€ Dp Sinha ifafe m"Cr"* Hiil, 1991).
Chapter 1'by MahebtfWari also=dbals with the mandS:ement of resbfahse.

PVR Murthy in "Management of Change" (unpublish€tt) has given a filpof some generally
' " expressed excuses forthe change not accepted. f6lt" frJu" O"eneiao in this unit.-._--

''.'.'



UNIT S 5

EFFECTIVE IMPLEMENTATION OT CHANGE

Obiectives:
After completing the unit you should be able to :

r appresiate the need to study implementation of change

o understand the process of implementation

o Plan monitoring of change

Structure
5.1 lmportance of lmplementation

5.2 Planning

5.3 Monitoring

5.4 Action and AdaPtation

5.5 SuPPort

5.6 Summary

5.7 Self - Assessment Test / Questions

5.8 Further Readings

5.1 IMPORTANCE OF IMPLEMENTATION
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in de,cis-ion ma.king), characteristics of the adopting unit (adoption process, organisationat climate,eQvironmental support, and demographic factorJ), and characteristics of riacro-social political
units (design issues, incentive system, evaluation,-and political*rpr""itvl.'ilp,"r"ntation hasbeen raised as an issue of control versus decentralisation and facilitation of change throughparticipation.

lmplementation may be seen as multidimensional process. paul (19g0) has proposed theconcept of strategic management for the implementration of.public programmes as an inte'actionbetween fiourdimensions - environment (opportunity, needs,;;;;il;#:il;;;tr, scope, diversity,uncertainty), strategy (service-client-sequence, demand-supply-resource mobilisation), process(planning and allocation, monitoring and controt, human resources development, motivation-compliance), and structure (differentiation-integration of tasks, structural forms, degree ofdecentralisation, and degree of autonomy).
The end result of implementation is the institutionalisation and stabilisation of change.Institutionalisation means rnaking the change a permanent part or on organisation; and intemalisation

means stabilisation of the change so that it becornes a natural part of an organis"ti"rl *"*i.gand style; the former is more structural, and the latter more processual.
In orderto achieve the end results the whole process of implementation starts with planning,

lmplementation primarily consists of monitoring the change, taking action in relation to the change,
and making'necessary adjustments in the progrcmme which has been accepted for implementation.
This may be called adaptation. This three-phased implementation process monitoring-action-
adoption-is possible if necessary support is provided atthe several stages of implementation. Thisgives a basic model of the implementation process which is shown as figure 5.1. As the figure
indicates, plartning is the initial process followed by the circular pro."i of imptementation in
which the feedback goes from adaptation to monitoring. fnis teaos to rttitrtionalisation and
stabilisation of change. Various aspects of this process are briefly discussed here.

Figure 5.1 : The Modet of lmplementation of Change in an Organisation

Support
. Training

. Resources

. Commitment

. Linkages

Monitorffi
o lmplementation

Team
. Minimum

Control
o Review and,

Feedbagft' .,.'

. Communic,Ation

Adaptation
. General

a.nd Local
. @ping with
Codsuquences

Institutionalisation Stabilisation



Effective I m Pleme ntati on
Concept 9f Managing

'Change

5.2 PLANNING

' Th" main purpose of lplanning is to have an overall understand,g:t-I: 
-"ilT,:,:implementation. ti"t" planning refers to plannifg of the implementat'ion proT:.s^,:I:1-"^llllllT

has been taken on implementing a change. Th€follot/ing three dimensions are involvedli l'lill9-
i"-uifi"g ;eralAsian e"p"ri"nc"s in tne area of implementation of curriorlum'chanoe:g::t

ot experts nave suggested,thailhe preparation should include broad based,n3rticipation Eyq?qple

involved in the implementation of the ptogtttm" itself, public supportani,.d"g'"te f,:111!:||1:
irnptementation oitheprogrammes. Accoidinstothem the preparatiol of the iTHTY'i:3fft'
neceisary because, among other things" this would facilitate curriculurn renewgl ag an essenuat

i"partof 
curricultlmimplementation. ' .,, .''i: . . _ L_ -

Phasing : Planning mav be focused onthe phaSingof implernentat.":iiTtl"-T:1t1'l"l5lo::
rshon term or a long term prograTle. Depend!1g T th:'nature 9f'th9-Ehange 

programme' tne

implementation process may hav'e to be phasefl. enasing may be gitnerr:t9.'19orat "ti'n;tqrr-n1ol

il;| ;; rp"ti"r tin t"-, of the variousparts of{bcations,of an org?nls?lion2 Temporal fl":1nn
would involve preparation of a plan in whicn some elements of innovation'may be irrtroduced earliel

and some otherelernents may be introduced later. Forexample, in sorFeorganisations in whici a

new system of human resour@ management is introduced, pirformance 
?pjraiCal 

is irnpiemented

first, and after it gets stabilised, potentialappraisal system is implernented. The wfol1yte1m11

not be implemented at one time. phasing may help to stapilise'r6otTle elements'olthe change

"programmebeforethenexte|ement.sareintroduced......'ii,
phasing can also be in relation to the parts of the organisation' For example' the change

programme may be implemented in some parts of the organisatisn first,:followed by sorne other

parts. lf the organisation is a large one, it may be a good idea torimplement the ch.1nge PIo,qoT-:
in tt 

"t 
part of tie orggnisation where acceptability is high; experience rnay be collegted in that part

to see what'new."iang"t and modifications are needed, in' the progr-amme Suc! attention to

phasing in the beginning is necessary. '

processes: ptanning shoutd also pay attentlonto various processes involved in]Tp]:qeltfl-.olj
.,.Often the processes are neglected. Most of the time the under:lying processes 

?f ln\PPrneT"To
\e t"r"n iorso"t"d;tnis mly t€ad,to severaldifficulties. E1"_1l|1r::1,:91:"."^o:,1j_T,lL,: ti:
pir"rJ"r rit"Uot"iion, incieasing the capability of the organisation to 9"p" ylT^!,:o-1:ff-::-\
S;;;;;"rt"or"ning norms of ofgnness and various othervaluet,y.litl:,t: 

":-"?111?.lf *
#J.#"^i.,"r oi'tn"" 

"n"ng" 
p.gi.*r", developins creafiv9,'fl"pi:ll?:t *:l*,lll:

problems,'self-reliance, etc. lf attention is paiion is paid to these processes in thb begii nni ng ; i mplementatio n
p

irnrl."iir ""ti"r 
iim"ybe useful to understandwhich human pro@sses and values are critical

"nJffl.t 
tore will require enough attention to mgke plqnning more effective'

strategiiq., rn" strategy of imglementalonr[9e\,:\9"91":l*:ll"::the besinnins; atthe

pranni-is;siase. eugstions likertiie followini#ed.t\uq}fgtuoeo 1ftre.lml!9Y lwitt3nv helg'b9

taken frorn outsiOd,'"g"n"i"r'i Wh"n *ill,a moregg.iess permanent structut"..?" evolved

iilort'r.fiaiir"i"ni a"iset up in the grganisi(d'n 
3 

wh-q parts of the organisation will be selectpd

[iereei,mentation:and initia+,imptJmLntatioh. r pnasi\ is accepted as a strategv? How will



supportbe ensured to the various,grggp: ipvolved in implementation ? what interlinkages need tobe built for effective i,qgfementaii"n etc, ? $ strq.r q;;;i,,rd;#iJi" answered beforeimplementationf isflnalis-ed.';,, , , ; ,: .. ,.: ..- ,. .,

on implementation of ed,ucational innovbtior,r, ;yig;;inu! rgctoo gf,effeetive str€tegy formutation:
_qA'l!r?,ive. 

probfem sotving (innovation 
"f,sofi",6e-*nt.t1.O 

by the iqcat peopte, it shoutd beresponsive to their needs, and should ernphasiie rocal iesourCls 
"ho 

,Jlt-il6j, ;;iilr;- (innovation shouldbe br:oadtv anQjre.xibty d"r-ign"d l;;f*il;;*iri,i-0." of all ideas andresources frOm Inside anO outsiOe); power (iniovagon sl :,rld:be cfearly O.;"ijffiffi:,
':' usinglaws, formalnetworfsoroniniol),1|'?y!i m["J" ri, rafion should be carefuly pranned,basedon:clearanf realisljc objectives,.gial,9gue oewl.i i, rvators and altretevant others, and.:hig.hsensitivitytotheus9.l'"ui""i|it,3tion1:".'::"f

5.3 MONITORING :

A World Bank document in 1977 defines,,monitoring{ as : the qathering of information onthe utilisation of project inputs, on unfo-f&1g o1.nr"iiiL"try,,Us;;n:fifirlig"n"n"tion of projectoutputs, and on circqmstances'that are criticar.iotne effecti;lmf,lem5;Liin.oltne project. Adocumeni.issued bythe US."O 
letions in 197g onrnonit*ing,and,Evaluaticndef,il#;;;

of monitoring as follovve; The ie 'a*itori;g iirJ'viitar.s to the process of routine periodicmeasurernent:'of qLqr?mTe inpuls, aciivitils and'outputs',undertaken d,uring programme
, slT:!T::' Mgnrtonfg is nonnally conEemedwith the prc 

"*r*f o.,iu"rv and utitisation ofprogEmme'r€soulc€s; adherence to wofL sche{ules or progrcs .,,4ade in ne:pioauction or outprts.Both these definitions agrce thatth" rrlaionSormonitoiini]1tc nrwioeearty w€mings correm6g
:llfff i"jnnuts oroutputs in orderto enable the programme managgmenttoundertake tim"etyconective measures.

' ' Monitoring is necessaryrto make implementation eff-ective. Monitoring would mean ensuringthat 
3 

plan proceeds according to the original derlgn lii, necess3ry to set up a mechanism of
1""gilgt"g and reviewing a Cnange.piogr"rnr'J 

"nE_1t, 
irrptementatrr"i" il,r""i;;;;;';;institutionalisation may be kept independent firsometime-in an orjanir"tion.-Frrtn"r, the monitoringfunctisnmay ppsede, and institutionarisation'"f il;;;;"-@ti"";r";i;;i.s up a perrnanentor semi-permanent unit to take over that 

"n"ng" 
p.gi;rg may be,done later on, so that theadvantage-q of moniforilo 

lav:pe tully utiliseo. rneti are several reasons why monitoring andinstitutionalisation mav be rept inoepenoent ror r;;;.-.. ilil;;;;ilils sroup may be atemporary svstem, the sroupw,Lricn t"t"t o""i;;,;;;;. ffi.Lil#:llll'tn*ugh wFrich the
^"h:Ig" 

pj.og.lamme is institutionalised in the organisation,,itt o" a pelrrranent o,. A'*Lfrl+.r,o"n;ri'
:f, 

r*"Jfy, 
1,]t-i:,",:'-"a.11re 

invorve a,orpaoer sroup oi p"lnt;;; iffiilil' 
"s 

il;;;; il;not possible to do roif lp cjranse prosraq,Tg rs qrin[ry rnsiitutionallq.d;;;;ffi;il;,|;;
*"jj$::*:::: """^"jj}',l"i$:1, ang a1$,p.#;4ilmonitorinb runction. I-n;;;i;*;kj
'r'vl'rrvrtrrs elea., pases' lt may oe usefulito havel6presentati6t.*of .varioui groupstiii.ureimplementation team ([. *ris mlv oe pos.gift-ir tl,iidJ5;:l.*#i",5#t[ glry a tenrgirary
l{lttttl; ,s":efdfl if the:ftrnctio-nis instiutigsris,eo toddirry,ln" new,{e-g..qr!menrof'unit wrlr hevea tendencv t0 justifvits existencd;?nd may{here\re notpay attention to iiiva,'1iiii'r#il-lill.ffi;create problems in the impiementation 

"itn" 
.-n{0". nlio"pendent and ternporary group, not
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having any vested interest in the change programme, is likely to pay attention tothese difficulties

much more easiry. Thirdry, if the monitor"; Jr.irp *niinu"r to oe an independent group, it may be

-a.r 
ha naalanlar{

]|iliJ';;"=J#J"u","r dimensions *niJi"-quirc co1in19us attention,.and these mav be neslected

by a permanent or semi-permanent group because qe groy may be too busy with the day-to-day

activities, and thus some important dimensions may be negiecteo in favour of the urgent ones, in

the hope of coming back to these in the near future, which may nevet happen. And lastly' being a

broad-based group of the imprementation t""r (rr) may oe aote to get more support of people in

the total organisation.

severardimensionsofmonitoringrequireattention.someofthesearementionedasfollows:

lmplementationteam:Abroad-baseC'rskgrouporimplementationteam(lT)tn".'l1I:"]:p^::
look after tne imptementation of the chi ,nge programme and to monitor such a programme more

effectivery. rt is usefur to have armost a wnib'time coordinator of such a group. This group, lr may

have representation from severar p"rt, olihe organisat]on rr shourd incrude peopre who are

known for their creativity, who are positive ano criticat,.and who are interested in providing support

to new ideas. The convener of rr shourd have a high enough status i1 tn9 organisation so that he

may be able to getthe necessary rrpportiotthe iroup. He should'also have.high acceptance in

the organisation; shourd have high traskconcemto pursue matters effectively; should enjoy creative

work in which there is no authority invotveo; and shourd have interest in the field of the change

programme.
loPment sYstem was designed

and implemented, a task group for implementation was set 
YP "u-?n 

before the new
nar nf lha

;'ji"ffi;l';aJl;tJo: ir"n i usr<roice continued,ror sometime. rhe convener or the

task force was welt-lno*n for his implementation skills and for his high task-orientation'

Thetaskgrouphadrepresentationfromsevera|sectionsoftheorganisation.Afterthetask
group functioned forsome time, a newdepartmenty":.:*11:9]131*lt: institutionalise

the HRD system, and a'senior person 
"i 

tn" level of the director was appointed to be

inctrarge of this new function. The convener of the task group was of the general manager

rever. Ho'ever, the task group continued to func{ion, and the ctrief of the nsrrfunction (who

was of the direclor's level) attended the meeting of the task gro-up as a p:m"1:nt invitee'

Although he was of the senior grade, he continued to attend the mgetings and provide

necessary information aboui the functioning of the HRD system' whereas the

implementation team continued to wgrk on "."Y.9:TllllTllf^::nt:t 
to the HRD

;$ffi;i;;r;ffi;rsions on whicfr enoush stabititv had been reached.

,Th" 
"r.p"ri.nce 

described above may indicate that in sorneorganisations people who are

rcceptabre can continueto have such a pararier temporary system for, some time in order to provide

;upport and critical feedback tq the new ful$ion' 
. s;,.

llinimumGontror rMonitoringfr oe mott#&tivewn#it,'labreto,keeptrackof,whatishappening

rt various levels.in the organlsations, .tirltit tne sqEP time provide enough support for local

lxperimentation,and make necessary rdfr.",ions;qrne progr?mme. Monitoring is a delicate

rffair.lnonesenseitisacontrolfunction,getingallthe'ngcessaryinfopalio.lfromtimetotimein
rder to take decisions, ensuring that the progrrir" is canied out according to the design, rcminding



the people and communigating the,seriousness of completing the schedules according to theplans' on the other hand, it also attempts to develop ne* norms of creativity, diversity, and
expgrimentation. This combination is possible if the lT is using minimum formalcontrols, ano yet
is able to keep control of the implementation of the programme. .

Review and Feedback : lmptementation requires getting data and experiences about the use of aparticularprogramme. Periodical reviews may be based on continuous feedback. Monitoring also
involves providing feedback to the people on howwell they are implementing ot not irpi"m;"rir;
the programmes. The functions of the review is to knowwhat difficulti"r p"opl" are experiencing in
implementing a programme, so that the necessary support in its implementation can;p;;;d;.
Dissemination of Information : As a result of review and feedback the lT may collect 

"n;information aboutwhat is.happening in the various partsotthe organisation where the change is
being implemented. The lT may prepared theirownstrategies qf collecting such inforr"iion-rnO
disseminate- theo<periences of success to reinforce a senie of success 

",iong.t 
various people.-lnformation 

which is neede$to implement the change programme mdy also be disseminated form
time to time. The implementation group may like to prepare a programme in advance of horr such
information is disseminated, and trnai *itt 6e the torm oi tne'oisieminaiionlrt may issue ;td;
instructions and may send written communication. Atthe same time it may conven" ,or" rp""i"i
seminars and meetings in orderto discuss the problems and then disseminate the experiences.

5.4 AGTION AND ADAPTATION

a , .Ih: change programme requires certain stepsto be taken, Action willcoverallthe details

:l$:,_,:-lo be implemented Such implementation will invotve various phases and the steps
people and various groups take in relation the change programme.

Y

r:r^,:^. _ f:11T19 Pomfret have suggested two main dimensions of imptemenation: What they callt:::i:{lT" 
"frl' usecoresponding to the intended orthe planned use), and mutual aOaptation

f':191111,*I"t? 
progrcmmegets developedand dranged during theprccess of imptemeniationy.

Aclaptation has thus been suggested as one of the two main criteria of effectiv"n"rt of
implementation. A programme in wrricn no modificatl""r 

"t" 
Ltroo"*O r"i"iJo"r not rhovv effective

implementation. lmplementrationupuld require understanding and analysing the exped;r;;;i;
have with the programme and leaming from them. Tnis wouto le reReJed in the modificagons
which are made in the programme. Adaptation may be both generat, in the sense that some
mo/iflcations may.be made.in the originaiplan, and some may be local. Locatadaptations may
lddicate thatwhile the programme is being implemented throughoutthe organisation, some units in
the organisation may make necessarym-oOiRcations in the programme to-suittheir.reQuirements.
such an approach may give necessaryflexibility to the change prograrnme.

Dealing with consequences of chang,e : R chanie being an alien element, causes disiurognce.
When a change is introduced in an orffisation, ipihay 

""irse 
soffie tnreatio lor. peopte. Such

threats are more imaginarythap real. nqfhy also prbouce somginrrnediate ,'riegative, 
resutts. ioi

, gxam.Ple the inhoduction of a job enrichfrlent progitirnme, or work redeEign prir"rr. ,t;;;rti
f ,en 

initialfallin productivity, initialdissaffsfac'tion-{ifnong some peopte *t1;;;y haveto tearn new
thlngs, and initialconcem among the supervisors aboutiheirfunstions. The tenn ,,initial,,has been
used to indicate that these are temporary symptoms of disturbance which it a necrs"ry il;;



5.5 SUPPORT
r- - -_-:-

support of various kinds will be reqrlired for.tf e implementation of a prograrnme' The main i

support comes from alTinistrative qno,minagerial.groups, some mail dimensjons of sunool

Training : New skills are needed forine imptementation of a pfog.ramme' lt is neceyty to 
-p:::1"

: trlaining for such skills. This ma,lr$lClufle Sqme Procf;'?s,,skillq';iueh:as'' co[abotation"oppnn:es '

problem sotving, ;;;i"; 'u*"i,.',*b[,these 
nrFv o,a 

l3lijictecl.rnioal 
and work-oriented #lls

) r e m$ntati o n wo u t d re'qui re su pport in term s'fr fl.?{oY 
t,tp+. "lf :T !::1iTl

XTil:il1111l"n.,"', and rnaterialresourc&, ov peoprewns'.,$i'eimplernenting xrc'prosqr"nT":'

"' The [ryrprerneqiation team providel-suehs.rlngrortlrrf 
.ui"n 

oy,ty.nalis need'e*from tirne to tirne' ' '

' Reso0rc" ,rpport tty U"'n""Ced'for all'thiint""!5"di:f,6..lflonitoring, tol imOlementing tQe 
.,

actioh-; and for br[nging aboutsorne modifications ancl adaptatlons'

. Top,Management Commitmen!: , A cri-t4g4t {mengl of tryO is the top management support'

The involvemg.nt of thq top, manag"t"ntoilgy be nd$Ssary Thiernay csme about if enougL signals

;;;=ilil oi tn"-iop.rydo"s"m-erlt, trrlt inev coneiper tng tr*gl.s:-lt-Tl"n"nt; that thev are

intereeted in its i.-mpremeh,q$o1;3.o1n.y1i.Jrlri,{t;5iry.orvediotnech"ng".' 
rn one organisation

where,the HRD,system wps:being irpi"*;nt"a, tt erd,dis:r"tt'6ninusiaEm auring tneriiFiyear" .'

' ':



'
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I lext year whbh 
'ly:t- lywn that the chjef executive himself had sat with his secretary and had' ''.''elped him to,ei:l?fgrlh" iglln::Ispran ano slent *m-|,iru;;il;'*;n the perrormance, ,rew; ' e impfe.F,ehtation of,the HRD'sysfer *"i ,"rier:. This was a kind of.tOp managernent

"' support " r ring 'what"the top pgnagernent wanted other rnanagers to,do. In another case, the'':chief exe 'tive atte-nded, seminars Sl.h were initiailv o.rg"nil"o-t" Ji."r* the problems of' 
:To.'"t"ntalon 

of the nno svstern rals gave il" einrirt 
"tsupport.by 

the top managernenr.
Linkages : suppoit:ma11also oe'iequire'il._t:y_r,of buildingiinraoes ggth with extemai(variousother aggnc-ies) and intepar ceryq.9ilf3 ano g.rpr tt',"t may-prgyide necessary hetp,in theimplementdiion of the ptogt"ttd wlil.r ne pr,oJiamme'i;r{tri"i.]lv'o"irll:rrsp-on,siutity of onegroup' it sliould be the responsioitig or ne wriote organisation to impremehtii, ttre deve1o,pment,of ,,internal linkages between the tr and the prsp:flg"l 

lli;Fii ;i*;. the tr ald the tinemanagement, between the lr and the top maqlagement, etc. ;,hefps to provide the necessary supportforthechange.:.,....-|'1-,-1::-..
' ' 'r':' 

. -- , ,..Linkages are also needed betwe.gn theinternal [eoB1e (lrorthe inteinalrafititator), 611616"externalconsu|tants.Anexterna|consurt"niaits;Jil"*by;himse|f.:''.'
..

The lT to a great extent depends on vital linkages b'e'trnreen ihe,external:consultant and the

ln this unit, the irnportahce ofimplementation, planning, monitoring of change are described.
How to deafwith *n:9!Y"f 

"e,?or ?Flqe:are elptiinlc, iAe'idpport neissary forirnplementation
of change such aswhaitvpu.oitoin-ing,iE*reqririd, tne resorll,ces required.areexp.lained: support.
in terms of fop manag,emenf 'linkages ba6ggen externJane lntetnal department:gre specified.

5.7 SELF.ASSESSMENT TEST / QUESTIONS
1) Briefty explain the importance of implementation of change.
2) Exnlajn, in de-tails, the model of implementation or cnange in an organisation.

5.P FURTHER READINGS
Discussion of implementation of change in this unit has been borowed from Udai pareek,s

chapter 8 "implementation of change in organisationJ; in somnatn c#;;;y"y il u"a,.]P.greekManagingorganisationa|Change.oxfordQ|BH,1982.
t"ryF'3? an extensive review of the various studies an implementation of curriculum ir-rnovationsand doing factor anarlysil 

_"Il"tg: 
dara M Fullen and A 

' po;i"fi;r"-lir.r.r"O *oe dynamics
:flTll"ry'3t1tio1.nroge--s-s in"R.9,F,qbrch,.on cunicurgma.4d,lnstructions imptementati;;;;;;
i:*iiil:ii;ffi:ffi *ffi;lTil:?H$;fi:i:'ffi :Ti5,[:T'f Ifif, tfli,t,':,hiy! 

o' l'n'|;}Q' ro( - JY{.,., Ine rfndlngs are appficable'to
-' ' :. ,'otherfields afso. :

''The issues of imnle,1,1-n_!?!ion orrtr F :j-:l:ffmes, ha1{geeri oLcusseo bi slmuer paur'' (1980) in sfrafegic ntEnagenenfdr eualh,yrgorr, 1x"n;.dfi;.rdl;f cor16?nment,Hdrvard.Univenity, nifinite6rpnicf'., 
-- :' i,i-v'-"'-' 

, , .,,'. , ,. ., 
_ ,. ,.:.

lhter:esting rnater,ib| on sii.ateg,y formt|resung rnaterialon'slTlegllf,nul..atibt 
t,oi?ff:.rtive implemdntation can beroiino,ih sotungEducational FrobtrilmsbyR.G.,:l-{avelokA.[tA. HubermantJne-seo 1{iz .!, Huberman Unesco ,1gZT'.



BLOGK 2
INTERVENTION

This.,Block consists of 5 units : unit 6 to unit 10' Unit 6 desoribes the concept of

orgarnsationa|diagnosis.i'e.issuesre|atedtodiagnosis'possib|edomainsoforganisationa|
diagnbsis and the link between theory anC practice of 

.organisational 
diagnosis' Unit 7

discus$es the issues rerated to methodorogy of organisationar diagposis. rtexplains howto

plan a@ use diagnosis; the bestpossiilel'pproacn fordiagnosing; and different methods

used for diagnosis. Unit 8 examines oitt"i"nt diagnostic methods-: Quantitative and

Qualitative. Desoiption 6f observation, interview questionnaire, surveyfeedback, prqjective

methods archivar/ unobstrusive measurer 
"t", 

oiu"o.'The proceis of content enatysis is

explained. Unit 9 explains the concept oiint"ruention, 3f differenttypes of intervention in

organisational change and how they are applied' unit 10 describes the evaluation of

orianisational change programmes and its processes'



UNIT.6

AN OVERVI EW

oBJECTTYES

Afler'going through the unit, you should be able to :

t cornprehend the concepts and assumptions of Organisational diagnosis.

o understandlhe dynamics of is9ues related to diagnosis.

t identify different possible domains of organisational diagnosis

? develop insight into the linkages between theory and practice of orrgqnisational diagnosis.

r evaluate and think critically about the various models.

STRUCTURE

6.1 Introduction

6.2 Diagnosis - General Consideration

6.3 Organisationaf Diagnosis - lts concept

6.4 Diagnocube: The Domain of Diagnosis

6.5 Theory in Action : The Framework of Oruanisational Diagnosis

6.6 Self-AssessmentTest/Questions

61 Further Readings

6.{ INTRODUCTION

In Unit 1 of Eock, 1, various models of planned change have been indicated. These models
envisage change as a continuous process characterised by certain stages. This death as passes
through its different periods : the baby stage, childhood state, preadolesent stage, adolescent
stage, youth stage, etc. The person does not experience any discontinuity, yet each state has its
own distinctiveness and characteristics" Similarly organisationalcha4ges Are direction dominated
rather than goal driven, continuous and marked by stages. Frorn the eigfit stage sequential model
of planned change presented earlier (units 1 and 2, viz. 1 . Initiation, 2. Motivation, 3. Diagnosis, 4.
Information collection, 5. Deliberation, 6. Proposal, 7. lmplementation, ard 8. Stabilisation). The
third and thefourth stages (Diagnosis and Infomation collection) are being given specialtreatment
here under the shortened heading "Diagnosis". Subsequently, stages 7 and 8. viz., lmplementation
and Stabilisation, under the general libel "lntenvention", will be fufther elaborated. Stages 5 and 6,
viz. Deliberation and Proposal, being between thetwo majorfoci of diagnosisand intervention lean
heavily on both of thein.
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I Sor" authors have expanded thg scope of the term intervention very 'broadly Schein (1969)

, , . stated that:' ... every act on the part of the process,consultanlconstitutes and intervention.."
I (p. g8) though, at the same time, he viewed process consulting as,comprising of two processes :

. diagnosis ario interyention (Sctrein 1969). Later he observed that,the entire.range of actiVities that

a consultant does with respect to an organisation. "... can best!-e^con9!{u{izeO.e] h,vo tVges
' of interventions - diagno5tic and confrontive..." (Schein, 1988; p. 141). This dichotomY has

its own problems. Diagnosis can be used for an interventiOn pnd a! intervention cln be used for a
, ' diagnosis. In fact the very act of diagnosis itself is an intarve,htion; buttlere are intervention - free
' diagnoses as well as diagnoses.l lree interventions: These tr^lo lerms, 

diagnosis, 
"n9rint:*.",l1iol', will be used here as conceptual lables for two distinctly ditferent phenor.nena. The different stems

r. fiom tne basic principles that guide these,two processes : diagnosis is.centrally concerned with

knowing whereas intervention with doing. To maintain thi.s distinction, a consultant. is a
., ,diagnoJtician when he is occupiect with diagnosis. Similarly, the term, interve-ntionist, coined by
' "Arglris.(1970), witi be used here to denote,that role of the consultant'when he is occupied with

intervention 
lr 6,2 DtAGNosts - GENERAu coNslDERATloNs '

Most of the calculated management decisions are based on some sort of diagnosis. Every

managqr, inespec.tive of his level, is in a continuous cyde of diagnosis - decision' action -evaluation,
': so long as his decisions and actions are not imputsive. l'lis,,abil.ity !o diagnose directlyl'affects his

per.formance. Top.management often takes decisions fOnlardeO,?y lh managers at lower levels.

' The top rnanagers have oftento'see', notwith theireyes butwiththeirears. The ears listen to what
: , the other managers have diagnosed. The direct contactwith organisational reality is minimum at

,', the lonely.heightS,of the organisationaltop. Yet periodically, they.arg supposed to know:le?ly
, what is happening within the organisation. Much data, helpful for diagnosis, are screene$ off by

; .lrn€fl?(f€rs atthe lorrerechelons attheirown discretion. The uppqrlevelmay:thtlsbe handicapped

,r,.t by less available information. and data. Their level is the converging pointof diver:gent views of the
1,,'.,]ower levels which make their own- diagnoses. How many mana$ernents reject or synthesise

these views without knowing the diagnostic bases from wtrlchtheil managers tend to operate ?

Sometirnes the management seeks help from external,diagnostiqians. ls this done in the

,'-;nterest of otijeAivity ? lt is to crosscneCk its own views ? ln a re'ce$ study,of p5 chief executives,

by Bhattacharya, Chaftopadhyay and Sengupta; it was found that:About 8s.Rerce1f of the chief

, ,, 'executives agrqed quite Strongly that onei of thd reasons for using e.xtemal diagnosticians was to
'. 

have objectivity. ,Bui when it cam'e to comparing the rnanagemehq*'own views with those of the

outsider, gnly about 75 per cent agreed quite strongly with th€ prqpgsition wtlile'29 percent quite

strongly:{r-\qgreed. Putthg.these huo sets of data together, one may get an indication of,the

dilemma thitDrevails in the situation. Neither can be internaldiagnosis be accepted, nor can it be

rejected. One feels thatthe objectivity lies outside; onehas to crosscheck the internal diagnoses.
yet, novifcgn onealree to cro#'dhect< onegdfin intemtfdiagnoses-since they often constitute the

oper"iiiu fiasel]tftedileqirmd*eerns to bdsbo t notti0Sr and depend on myrown instrumenis?"'
1:,I ...)tj,1t ',. .:.,-i),

,{g know (,',gflo") is the,central conqqpt in diaggrOsis. The ufge to know, to sense what
: happ"ngraround,an individualand integrate tfie experiences into apattern,,a sYndrltme, a.n! joi .arrive af a distinguishing meaning',of these experfences constitutes a basic urge of a variable,



dynamic organism, This,cogniti-ve proqess of diagrnosing is characterised,by a high degree of
selectivity in sensing Wrth,seleclivity, screening takes pface. Differentiat preterencls anO
specialisations enterge. Different schools of thinking develop. The speciatrisations which are likelv
t9_3ffect both internal managerc gnd external Oiag;ostigians,,Bl.oylde rich depth _arO.6["Jffi
differentiation and divergence. But the associated need for integration,,and,conyeng"nr" io" ;;ol;
:point o[ actio-n-decision remains more often than not unattende-d,-rt e fe.oliiiJt6b*ril#;i

LIDIAGNOSIS r

ti. ,,r.defining theepisoc" rno"rstudy byprcking up the retevarrt tyrngno*'', .

;- , :A sVStemlilniO$oO-1dt C1a,Ueen wid$y used in natur,allsciences, in apptied
s,cjerye3.tin9 

lgffirsic sciencg and criminology, medicine;-agriculture, engineering and in such
olher,fields, ln'thesq spfrcres, diagnosis guite often ends when a name can be put to a distinguishable
patte-mof.thernosaic of symptoms. For'ocample, a criminologist's'diagnosis is complete when he
gonelates allthe relevant facls of a case and concludgs it to be a murder: and not a suicide; a
plrysiciagrorthp,lacliofogist cor€ludes that it is a case of spondytiti" t"na u"i*t;;Ji"r"*"i.i
a psychologist diagnoses the man aghaving high achievement motivation (and that he is not a

, qocial deviant). Organisalional diagnosis,",essentidly,..followe.the sarne,; process, But since' organisational pathology has'not peen studied in anygreat detail, it is impossible at present to
illtegrate symptoms into such,precise.and definite syndfornes. Moreov,ef, basi6 sci:ences have
eontributed a great deaf to understanding cause-effecfi relationships in other fields of science and
technplogy. Such contributi.ons being limited inorganisationalsciences, a great deal of heuristic
approaches necessarily. come into play.

Because of these lirnitations, there-are different exgectations from the role of an
organisaiionaf diagnostician; {a} he stroulc diagnose ton" pointlfi; Ja#fing the present aitment;
oj (b),he,shguld add to it his.prognosi6'; his e.stimates of'the$tely conseguences oier a period of

interventions. No finnly established norm hag yet been devekrped rggarding the extent to wl"rich the

1eaniry of diagnosls'should be extended. However, it would be pragmatic, if the process of
diagnosis includes'prognosis but not interventions'. More importantly, it should trigger:a pror:ess of
self-searpfiirp through a relationship,of mutuality between the extemal diagnostician and the'organisation. . : :,,{

'. ': . .:...:-,.' .

;'11ft:blt{$voren${gprya,Sattopadflyayand.sertgipta,attention;ofthechiefexecutives
Jvas lrawn to this mutualiff. Only some chief eiecutives (l2fidrcent) said.that the diagnostician{'made his own diagnosis; and announced it to us". But other chief executives saw different

3-nf-acnes ; 7 percent said, lhe sotC b us his v*ay of looking at the problem"; 1 2 percentlasserted

"i.thal,'iheprygentgd,a 
tentrative diagnosis,, sgbjec{to changing", 26 per cent sdid that rhC,d€iined the

::,1'' . .' ,
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parameters of the problem, invited suggestions and evolved the diagnosis"; and lastly, in the opinion

of 43 percent, " he was able to involve us in jointly aniving at a diagnosis". These studies indicate

the variability in approaches but also show the dominat trend.

The approaches to organisal,ional diagnosis very not only with the nature of relationship

between the diagnostician and the organisation, but in a very substantive way depend on : (a) the
preferred domain of diagnosis, (b) the methodologyadopted in diagnosing, and (c) the assumptions

in diagnosing.

6.4 DIAGNOCUBE : THE DOMAIN OF DIAGNOSIS

One of the concomitant aspects of specialisation is selectivity in the preferred domain of
work. Withthe same patient, a homeopath and an allopathwillhave differentdomains of work; so

will there be differences between the approaches of a neurosurgeon, an orthopaedic surgeon and

an ophthalmologist. An organisation, defined as a synergistic aggregate of systems and

subsystems, offers different domains to work upon. The concept of domain as used here differs

from the given by van de Ven and Ferry (1980). According to him "Domain refers to the specific
goals of an organisation in terms of the functions it performs, the products or services it renders,

and the target population and market it serves". ln this definition the concept of domain is embedded

in the contextualfactors. The definition by which the word "domain" has been used in this chapter
refers to the areas of substantive activities or constituents in the content of the organisation.

The domains of organisational dia'gnosis.can be conceived as bounded by four dimensions

: (1) systems (2) components of the systems;(3) the coverage of area, and (4) the sunounding
extemal environment; A model of domains of diagnosis is presented in Figure 6.1.

:-.+t tei

...,,l Itit

.. i-n,,
. i!;'j

r.- i:. t,
i !'l ', ":' 

ql$' {* 
't-'

Fig. 6.1 Domains of Organisational Diagnosis
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1) Systems : An organisation can be coqsidgred. as a combination of SET --,soeial -
Economic - Technical systems. The social system, that is the peoplgs systeno,, conuiri"
of psychological, social, cultural and political subsl4stems arising out of people at wor.k
as individuals, groups and multiple groups in a tecno-economic'setting.'The economic
system includes procurement, allocation and utilisation of all resources, finance, cost
marketing and the like, in a perspective setting made up by the other two systems -
social and technical. The technical system includes work anC technology,ieiuired to
perform the work in a percpective of socio-economic setting. Organisational,OLgflosis
has often remained confined to any one of these systems.

2l Components of the systems : There.are three components in each system here the.
diagnosis is undertaken : (a) structure, (b) process, and (c) function. Struclure ref€rE
to all elements in the organisation and their qomparatively enduring and tastingr
relationships and arangements which have formal sanctioni. process=refers to thE ,

\1TT.l in *l i*t 
9v.e1ts 

are conducted sequefiifiy. Function inctudes strategic variabtes,
perfonhance variables, results and achievBments and end products.

' 
,..t3l The coverage of the ar€a : The cove€ge of thg.domain refers essentially to the area

of tl',te organisation opened up for diagnoitir inudtigati; rnit r"v o" in terms of time,

TIT:p_??pl?j "Y:nF 
or phenomeni occuning within the organisation. The covepge

may be dessified into 
Sfee categories : (a) singularitx (b) pturality, and (c) totally of

events in.the-life spgn of the-qrganisation. Forexample, a medicaldiagnostician may be
called in to diagnosb'a sin9le dpisode of ailment (singrrrlarity), or' 

" 
nr-rb;r "iilr"d;;and ailments (piunalM, orfr" totat health orne paie;,"G,idi 

-niiignottician 
simi6dy

can be called in to inVestigate a single episode of say, i striie, a relaiionship in a giu"n
department marketing of a particular product, one decision of a particur.iil""Ji""i,
and so on- Plurality of coverage indicates the opening.up of the organisation to more
than one t?".iTt episode for investigation. The range or plur:ality iillu"ry. Totality of
@verage denotes a diagnosis based foiused on the et tire organisation, o1' on any

, phenomenon in its entirety.

4l The surrounding extemat environment : These domains are encircled by theenvironment' Organisationaldiagnosis can be undertaken on environ$ent relation to
any one of the celfs of the domains orwithout relating itto any speclRc cett.

Besides environmental investigations, the model'thus provides 27 typologies of
gtganisational diagnosis. Eactr typology, repnsented by each ce1, hasthree dimensions.
Economic-slructure-Plurality(ESP) *ll perhaps requir,e tne expertil";;il;;;;
com bined with knowledge of say, engineerin g or chemistry Social- process-sin g ulari[y(SPS) willcallfg.ttlt" expertiieof a socialscientistwho is'a pr*"r" diagnostician and
is skilled in working on a single episoder, . - -

It is also possible that within e*fi'typology.{,rere arii vadantforms and emphases. Forexample, within a social system there drapsycholgdcal, sociological, politicaril:;il;i;:
systems, as mentioned before. Therefore, the specialisation of the diagnostici"n onirrtn.,' ;r;down the focus of his diagnosticactivity., .... 

:

Organisational Diagnosis j
Issues and'ce neeptsr rr



in his,emphasising'a sppcific dell. lt may be b'etter when diagnoslicians afe able to use more and

more cells-ip qornbinatign; T[is typology is useful to provi-de the identifigations of the base frorn

which the diagfnosisls,made - may be the manager.or by the e)ilemal diagnostician;.and the other
bases that canand should be added to it to get a me5$lpfutlV comprehensive picft,re.

6.5 THEORY lN ACTION : THE t*aMg{iQRK OF'ORGANISATIONAI-
, ,ql'Acl{)sl$

''

Often,theidiagnosticiarh operates on rn6rethan one cell. But he can discem a distinc* basis

i I .. 

' ., ,. , 
i

z'Beyond tfre diagnostic domain that the cf,lagn
'ltd'

.

''...,'.ir : - 
-,.i.iJ.'.-31 .. . . .,

the Clagnostici{Fi{hlects:to work upor r, and the metfod
that hre q#or""to rF", 

"r" 
some of his basic asSimptioffi.arOing, man, organisation, man-in-

the-organisation, quality of work life and the intenel4ipqetfiffitrat are crucial in organisational life.

Therse Hssumptions in their tum alqo infiuence hirnto:deiiile on the domqin to Work upon and to

dire;cttnbprocessof diagnosisina,substan!119man[S.r 
] ,,, , ..,, , .,i,,

th praclice, diagnosticians have,been obseryd:to,take differcnt:,stances. The stianceoften

trrken inidiagnosiAis to examine the present'siate ol affairs of the olganisation in relatiol to ils
'future goals; and thebthe strategicvariabl€s,takd,the.,tgpmost prionty. Bilteh controversy arises in

determi4ring the goals of lheorganisation : (a)' apy,grganisation purs!"les rnultiple.objectives and

these objestives rteed not be necessarily congruent (b) the objectives at.a.given phase of

developfnent are not the sameas at another phase of;deVelopment of the organisationi,and (c) the

impact qf the environment of different gpes al dr'fferent points of time will have diff,erent efflcts 01

the organisational opectives. Taken togetheq one ma,ysee thatthe goatoriented paraqeaers of
diagnosis are not{ilalfy static bu! are in a state of Continuous flux.

' 
Anoth_Qqappr:Opchpgrsuerq:Oy the diagnostiCiag,r.s essentiallynomat\t, f\lorganisation,

at the point oflim-e oFdjagnosis, is'asif,gjck and therefore deviantfrom the normal. The role of the

diagnostidial.is{o fi Aerstbe deviations e*stand also to estimate thengtgre':and,rnagnitude

ot inese deviati6ns r-$t[1"t q lltiorative;conestive action can be tatren to revedit back to lheof these deviati'lnS sDftftat e' .eliorative)conecfive action can be taken to reved it back to the

."tt 
"l. 

fnir ;th; Rr_db+Ci physicians in diagnosing pgtients'ailrnents. When they find that

the deteriorationis ltfe;.gisibletlrlqy attempt to afest0f reted the further pqogt'ess oJ the disease.

Some'business h64"psi1ss6$l$lbw:the,EgmeFrineip,le. ': ' . '

Theassumptions aloUtorganisationil diagnosis have been influenced by early conception

of organfsations as aqfiine or organismlThe fact of the mattgr is that an organisation is neithel:

a ma-chine 6or anpr€Enism.lng_analogies are valid only up to a certain level. The mechanistic

: appr,gqcfr to fin!.the oltirryt frtot @rs bading toa nglmatiVe existenee, ,or the organismtc appt'oach

to find adapt5tbnto enviro=ftmentare, thereforq, likely, to be funstional'only up !o a point; 
' , ,', ' 

'
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One.use;.po!cept|r-1ihealthr'''Butthenwhatishea|th?Asenseofwe||being;Wh..tS;
well being?-,Piveree ans\{veJg,,Spm philosophies are possiple. Onetalks aboutthe guiding concepts, ' j

lifte dynamJc..homeostasis,i-cg.ping ability, balance of inteffion and difierentiation; negatiy€..sntropy,

sg$Ifinalfy, etc. Conceptsffive been borrowedfrom,gcignms tike philosophy, physics, chemistryl
.. 'thermodynamiq$, ecology and biology, There is noth{ngrwrong in bonowing. Frogress of science
. has be,9n qpgelerated by,guch acculturation. But the fact that so many concepts fiom different

disciplines,arg'in actiVe Qss,' .suggests that a'more comprehensive and satisfiing explbnation is
yel to emerge. ln its absence,:one has to work with wha-tis curnently availabl€.and wolk towards

Organisational Diagnosis i
lssues and concepts

finding.a betterconcept. Accordingly, approaches to diagnosis will also be diverse. But some choice , :

can sti,ll be exercised,

The process of diagnosis which has built-in enabling effect, which increases the ability of
the managers to be better diagnosticians such that they can use the process continualty in the
cycle of diagnosis-decision-action-evaluation. This mades the organisation self-reliant, may be
better in the long run. The process of diagnosis that does not reduce everything into inputs, outputs
and statistics, orinto manipulative.nurnbers, may prcvide a greaterdepth oivision and understanb,ing'.'
about an organisation. :

. The process of'diagnosis depends entirely on the theorqfical construct that the diagnosticlan
works with. These constructs help one understand an organisation, its mode of functioning, its
various subsystems, its structure and design and so on. They help in developing models focussing
onindividua|,intrapersonaland'interpersona|processes,ongrcbp,'andgroup.procesSesandon
thetota|organisationanditsmacroprocesses.,.:'.'

The contemporary models indicate the diversity in approaches. But in most cases the

lange extends from extemal environmental analysis to thl anaiysis of organisational pertormance,
The diagnostician has some:choices; eitherhe.can accept any of the existing rnodelsand conduct
his diagnostic exploration accordiEgly; or ne can build his own model to.guide his own exptoration.
But what is extremely usefuf .is to have some model before the, actual diagnosis is conducted. In
the absencedf a,modet'orelmay possibly be atalosstodetenniilevyhat.to blkforin ne oruanisati;
and wlrat data to collect. Even itdata aeanassed, they remain disc1ete, r""nhg;tr *Oitr"J"*
uiseless.

The process of diagnosis includes two basic batures, divergBnce and'convergence. The
divergence starts from the f,ogal point of a theory. From the theory conetructs arc evotved; they lead
to operational models;'opet#onal models indicate the nefuvork:of varjables to be studies, variables
under study"indigte the ddleto'be:cotlectqd. Up to this point,,the opqrational area becomes wider
and wider. Once the ata ttave'beeneollected, the process of',convtrgence starts. The'volume of
data has to be gradually redr{ced;, andlygiessndense the data a.nd ulfimately they converoe on the
primarly focal point - the orglanisational-qg."d: [ $r", process sogg lreln is aiso rlnoeie,'ijo 

"";4bui|ding.......'.,ou..5qil
6.6 SELF-ASSESSMENT TE6f t QUEgflQt[gi:;' +ni, ..,

1) Explainthedifferenl:qf":ifl,t'tt.grffiationatoiagnosii. 
:,.':'2) Describethe.proceus oiorgii+sationil'oilgnosis. -.'.

3) what are the d|'fflrent dornains of oganisatLnat d iqg ntiis r e^piaiii.
'i
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UNIT I 7

DIAGNOSTIC METHODOLOGY :

SALIENT FEATURES

OBJECTIVES

After going through the unit, you should be able to :

o cofipr€hend some Relevant Methodological lssues in diagnosis
o identify factors Associated with Planning the Methodology of Diagnosis
o plan diagnosis of your area bf work and authority

o identify and use different approaches possible in selection of Methods
r understand issues related to data collection and instruments of data collection
r be acquainted with the Broad Range of Different Methods used for Diagnosis

STRUGTURE

7.1 Diggnostieprocess and Methods: A Model

7.2 Methodologicalplanning

7.3 MethodologicalApproaches

7.4 Collection of Data

7.5 Instruments for Data CollEction

7.6 Overviewof Methods

7.7 Self-Assessment Test / euestions

7.e Further:Readings.. '

7.1 DlAGNosTrc pRoGEss Am METHODS : A r,roDEL
The focal purpose of organisationffiftagnosis ls,obtain an u4Brstanding oJth.?.feality of

il'"il5f; ::?lf ff ff ff;,;,ff nilqs"rtn..'"S;;il;;ffi ;ffi;reewetrs,via-(a)



Exhibit 7 -1

Organisational Diagnosis and Intervention

The process of diagnosis has been provided in a model Exhibit (Figure 7'1)' Man's basic

stance ries in threeworrds - knowredge (Jnana), Emotion (Bhakti) and Action (Karma); the starting

point for diagnosis is the action world of organiiing. lnfluencing this action world and influenced by

it are the intellectualworld of industry 
"nJin" 

eriotionalworlo of being. The intellectualworld of

inquiry is the rearm of an accumurated storehouse of human knowredge evolved through endless

pursuit of continuous inquiry over time. on the other hand; there is the worrd of being and becoming

whejre the creativity in man seeks expression of serf. when man buirds an organisation it is to fulfil

his acting serf infruenced b.y his ,knowing serf, based on whatever knowredge he has been able to

acquir€ from the world of induiry; Out; iitne samg time,..his organis-atiop is also a mode of his

expression. what an organisation is to an organisation buirder, a painting is to a painter and music

to a musician'- all are expre3sions of self'

concepts and theories bearing upon the relevantdomain of'diagnosis are derived from the

storehouse.st the world of inquiry. from tnege'c.oncerlSfld consfrucfs' operational models are

formulated" pasically, from these ,onrt*A#a model.*;ihose variables are identified on which

dateneedstp..becollected.r.TfieOatacanbqmtional,quantitative,qr'ralititative'unobtrusive'non-
rational, or",pteOrativ" t "fo tO unit 6)' St"ttibg'ttm tne oonc" epts and theories' upto this point' the

diagnostic process is divergent as the scopq;increases continually, once the data are collected'

the process of convergence starts. After data collection, analysis is undertaken' Thdre may be
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rneasurrng"ordescnbmg . Triangulation becomes a necessiiy if the multi-method

data collection has been resorted to. At the next stage is interpretation. Through interpretation

emerges the understanding of the reality of organisational functioning - the centralaspect in the

diagnostic process. Between the concepts and understanding the reality of organisationalfunctioning

one visualises two-way iterative relationships.

The action world of organising directly gives rise to an understanding of the reality of

organisational functioning. This is direct phenomenologica{ knowledge. From the world of being

ernerges experiencing. The personalised dxperiencing also builds an understanding of organisational

reality. Experiencing leads to subjective, intimate unde , rdifl9 : theory'based .interpretation

deliberately tries to develop objective, detached understarr .9. In the diagnostic process, allthe

fhree models are important.

Action intervention follows the understanding of organisational reality and is determined

largely by this understanding. lt is also influenced in one we y or the other by concepts, theories,

constructs, models, variables studied,data colle-cted, instruments of data collection, their analysis

and interpretation.

Lawler et al (1 980) consider that (a) concepts and the ries for understanding organisattonS,

(b) measurementtools to collect valid data about organisational effectiveness, and (c) technologies

for changing organisations, are tools necessary for providing the capability to improve organisations.

According to them, each set of tools aids in the:development of other tools, but measurement tools

are extremely centralto the development and use of other ar' as.

Action intervention is also influenced, on the other tand, by empathising' caring and

experimenting flowing out of experiencing. Action intervention guided by propertechnology of change

brings about organisational change. Organisational change is foltowed by evaluation of change

and the state of effectiveness achieved. This evaluation has a feedback loop to the ac{ion world of
organising on the one hand, and on further building,of concepts and theories on the other.

From the above model, it will be apparent that there are mofe than one major ways of
diagnosing. From the emotionalway of being one has to capture the experiences in a meaningful

way. The psychoanalytical approach quite often takes this route between the clinician and the

client. Psychoanalytical approach, and at times anthropological me.thods, of understanding an

organisation are based on exploring the experiences emerging from the emotional world and

identifying significant syndromes and pattems. The continuous involvement of the client managers

in theiraction world gives them directly an understanding of what is happening. This und.erstanding

is valuable, This kind of diagnosis is a regular instrument for a managgr for: his regular operation.

Hs {hrrr tfore may not be able to articulate this underctanding in precise conceptualconstructs. But

the fact that is important is that he has didgnosed; and this diagnosis isvalid enough.-The problem

arises when this diagnosis is not enoU$'ti:,For exarilp*e, when differdnt managers diffe? amongst
themselves in terms of their personalise6 reality pitrceptions - wherc each one mdy have valid
perceptions based on his particular assUmptions arE points of view. Normally, the inadequancy of
the above approaches compels the organisation totEke the thhd wi|':,16" path of iilquiry. ln the
following discussion, emphasis will b€,HGrorded mdirlly to this nnoden-;';



7.2 METHODOLOGICAL PLANNING

In planning, some of the points to be considered are :

o howto conduct the diagnosis

o the procedurcto be followed

o the stntegyto be adopted

o the resources (time, people, place, money, etc.) available

o the clienfs need(s)

o the extent to which the cl,ent system agrees with the plan

o the competence of the diagnostician

o the choice of the method(s) as the ideal, fit.

There are differenttrends in methodological planning. The trends range from hunches; ?od

educated guesses to apptied organisational research. At this point, it may be worthwhile to ponder

as to at what stage an external diagnostician is called in. The research by Bhattacharya,

Chattopadhyay and Sengupta obtained some interesting data from the study mentioned earlier.

Out of the 85 chief executives, 26% said that before calling in the diagnostician the organisation

had already identified the problem ,S{olosaid they had a reasonably clear idea of the problem; only

18% had some general notion but some uncertainty associated with it. Diagnosticians are not

called in when the client organisation is uneasy or very uncertain about the problem.

This implies that in many of the organisations, the management has already decided the'
domain of diagnosis and has a set of expectations regarding the possible diagnosis. Such a situation

may help as well as hinder the actual process of diagnosis. lt may help because it creates greater

awareness and involvement on the part of the management to collaborate with th€ diagnostician. lt

is thus easier to accept his recommendations and the reservation to associate him for
implementation is less.

But the situation may hinder diagnosis in more than one way : (a) it may become a self-

fulfilling prophecy; (b) if the diagnostician does not have a strong sense of prcfessional adequacy,

ne may be sucked into compliancewhen a differentviewpointcould have been pursued; (c) it may

limit the possrlle search indiagnosfrb operation to a narow field; and (d) in the case of difference

in points of vlevv, the very fact of a difference may create a disturbhnce in the power dynamics

within the orgdnisation, eveii'tfough the diagnostician may not like itbrwant to be a party to it; and

this may endAngerthe acceptance of a diagnqsis. ii'
".!:r, 'l ,ill-1 ' 'i.,j,'

7.3 MET"H9DOLOGICAL APPRQACHES,.,-,,

Alldiagiroses are OaidO'on the observd06n of signifi&ntfacts converted into data - qualitative

or quantitafrVE. gven "pure"'ilunches are b#ed on Oataj'One'may either consciousty go for the

data in a pfdiirteO manner, orohe may not, andthat makes the difference. Conscious planning may

also be differ6nt. Some of the approaches are mentioned here.
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(a) Diagnosis and Research

Research is emerging as a sophisticated approach to. diagnosis. Many of the scientificmethods, techniques and tools are in use. Methods have been borrowed from diverse disciplinesof science like mathematics, statistics, operations research, natural sciences, engineering andtechnology, psychology, sociology, anthropology and political 
lcience. Bonowing from a wide varietyof creditors, leads the debtor into a peculiar problem : the debtor loses h]s orn identity. Inorganisational research, one finds natural experiments, laboratory experiments, field experiments;mathematical models and computer simulations, managemgnt games and operations research;survey, field studies and case studies; and action reseaich. Thetools of data collection 

"lr" 
,"rvfrom participant observation to structured questionnaires, from direct questions to unobtrusivemeasures.

i, Are basic researches relevant for organisational diagnosis ? Inquiry is qualitative researchlraimed at the development of concepts, laws, principles, theories ano nypotneses. The hypotheses!,..

;llo:*t.drawn llom 
inquiry are empirically estabiished, and movements to*"rd, generatisations

l?le 
1nale 

in quantitative research. These activities are necessarv; tnev;;;;;;,h";;;ffi;;
conceptual framework, to the diagnostician enabting him,in the process of diagnosis. By mereamassing of data, a diagnostician cannot find the prob-lem if he does not use the most practical toolthat is called'theory'which binds the data together in a meaningrul;no[. ininr words of.Rigby(1965), "lt is wcrth emphasising again that the purpose of basic r"tl""r.n ir io prouioe an explanation

\for phenoT"n?.and not to solve operaiional problems". But diagnosis is essentially to solve
i operational problems.

Ackotf (1962) identified six phases of apptied ,"r""r""
1) Formuf ating the problem

2) Constructing model 
i

3) Testing the modef

4) Deriving a sof ution from the model

5) Testing

6) lmplementing and solution

Diagnostic MethoOologyl f
Salient Features ;

In appiied research the basic book is the problem formulatioq.,prootem formulation depends,as Ackoff states, on identifica$pn orthe decision maker, his relevantobjectives, the posFible coursesof action and the contexl Qvite often many of these are difficult t9 obtgln lf organisatB_r_ral diqgnosis,strictly speaking, does not include problem solving but concentrafeg..on problem,identidcation,
applied research, by definition, then star
research in diasnoJis? Forexampre, "Jli#lJ;$ffi;T:[:i{[:?:Hj;,::3ffi:ffi,j#:::undsrlo a strictrv p1:::1?"9 q'oT.qu,l,F,i$ry,e...gei";;*'€:;*.,G;;;i"u,qqs. pnse or
ier,prn chotesterot data in'a given rrgditat an_o tnii,Eration#p'6f,9gtr, .n"rJr,"a11*ith cardiac

:#:"^':;ifly:|.^"yl:1":::i marg fhe.oi"g*fifiil rn" point af,inrerest is thar..,rhe particurar
*gT.orchorestero;,",;;;fft;;:';,'j[H,JfiJJ'il?!il5.jii',i',,'i,?lrllfr?l[1ilil
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as in research, but by itself it is not a research. Diagnd'sis, by itself, may not be an applied research

though it may and often does utilise the same res;arch methods' techniques and tools

Diagnosis emerges as a consequences of many applied reseirches' ln a comprehensive

studyofalllShospita|sinDe|hi.Ghattopadhyayan!Agarwa|(1976)hadthe.primaryobjectiveof
testing the theorcticarconstructs of work motivation. Butthe study yielded rich diagnostic indications

arso in terms of organisationar hearth. ine interesting outcome of tn" euent was that the hospital

which came out as the best amongst them ail was most concerned about the findings and ultimately

undertook sn o. D, project to improve itt Irg""it"ti"pl !??llh 
further. The hospitals which "needed"

f, rnost, deveroped cod feet. rney acceplei the findings but coutd not do anything about them' The

ittitro" seemed to be, ,,why open eaniol's aoxz The poriticardynamics that itwould create and

the heatthat itwiil generate, wiil be unbearabre; reave itwhere it is". Subsequently atvarious points

.,bf time, enquiry committees were formed, and one suspects' these will continue to be formed in

future Year also.

(b) Diagnostic.Studies

|tmaybepositedthatdiagnosticstudie'.-:oTtit.uteaspecialclassofstudies.Se|ltiz,
wringhsman and boon (1976) have broadly classified research purpose into four groups : (1) to

gain familiaritywith a phenomenon orto achieve new insights into it; (2) to.portray accurately the

characteristics of a particular individual; situation o' gtoufi; (3) to 9:P:T':"- 
the frequency with

which something occurs or is associated with something'trse; and (4) to test a hypothesis of a

causar rerationship between variaores. in! nrst prrporJit served by Exproratory or Formulative

studies : the second and third purposes are served by Descriptive studies, and the fourth purpose

is served by casuar Rerationship studies which are mosily experirngnt based rt may be apparent

that in a dii.gnostic study ail or some of the purposes mentioned above may be requiied to be

pursued. However, oepenoing upon the requirement, the primary focus may be on any one of the

purposes.oncethepurposeisisolatedthe.ty.peofresearchcanbeidentifiedandtheappropriate
methodology can be emPloYed'

Themajorobjectiveofdiagnosticstudies,ascontrastedwithothertypesofstudies,isto
formulate or iso|ate the prob|em(s) faced by, an organisation, which is unique in time, p|ace, and

people.

lfth.^rybui|dingsti||takesplace,itisofsecondaryconcern.Thefoundationoftheoryis
generally not building the educated, substantiated ideas of facts, but more frequently based on

ranges from vague, inchoate, inafticulated ideas to unconfirmbd c.nvictions' from unnoticed facts

to mass of borrerated and uncorr"r"trJ J"ta, from tangibre production data tothe rumoured belief

of a readei*no ,*1li# fui,ii'"ilor is in the prison. Theoieticalhliit can emplov anv methodologv

of any brahch of science prwioeo i, ""il"it"tine 
ooooiln time. Forthis purpose quick and ready

il;;, ;'r" ort* tn" prefeined vehicres irltftis odyssb-ffito the rlnknown

t.,q CO.LLECTION o-F DATA *1" ' 
"cox.ection of data is beset by many probrems. As-a resurt diverse strategies to tackle these

proorern"s:J;;;" A few of the many prooi.*r faced are mentioned here'
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(a) Quantitative or Quafitative Data :

Salient Features

once the operational construct has been formulated the diagnostician has to determine
what kind .i ariables - quantitative or qualitative data - will be needeo to make 

" ""rio 
J'.g""rir.

Downey ar' "' 'eland (1979) have shown howdifferentworkers have used both types of variables in
operationahsing concepts. Striking a'strong note Miles (197g) has stated that qualitative data is anattractive nuisance. Attractive aspects of qualitative data are reat, but the d;;;,lf;;*n,.nthe data collection, and more particularly data are real, but the problems in managing the data
collection, and more particularty in arralysing it scientifically, requires methodologicat inquiry ,,Without
more.such inquirty qualitative research on organisations cannot be expected to transcend story-telling.,, (Miles, 1979). ..

- 
lt may appear a truism to state that tangible data are more easily available than intangible

data' But anyone who has anything to do with real life statistics would iernaps *irn it *.r" ;;i;
true. How often does one get exact figures ?

In diagnostic studies it is easier to have data on a technical system than on a social system
and, with moderate difficulty on an economic system. Similar:ly, on the difficulty range, one may put
process data as the most difficult to obtain, followed by function data, and stiuctuie Oaa. gven ln
the case of structure data, it is easier to get data on etements than on their interrelaliorrnip..- i;,
diagnosis,ohe often requires not onlythe quantitative data, but also perceptions, opinions, be1efs,
values and critical thoughts of people in the organisation. One seeks the views of ine members of
the organisation not only on the social system but on the technical and economic systems as well.
Many diagnosticians, experts in quantitative methods, are required to dealwith thissoftware. Are
they equipped with the appropriate methods, like interviewing? The social scientists who are skilled
in the process of collection of these'software' data, are they also skilled in handling data which lie
beyond the social system? Even among the social scientists the basic preferences are varied,
based on the partieular discipline in which their anchorage is moored like whether one is frorn the
disciplines of psychology or anthropology.

An organisation is a dynamic systern wh-ere things happen fast. Series of evenu move in
a process. Collection of data at a given point of time is like taking a still shot of a moving object. lt
fails to capture the dynamic nature of the organisational reality. Diagnostic data often provide the
sti rr pictu re or the compa ny. ror eramp[, ;iloliffi *##['ffi5rETH Uf:iff J::

' the organisationalchart. The chart may represent the pos.itional struEJure at a given point oftir"
but the dynamics that it obtains Tgv oe o'itterent rir ronnr n,"ili"iiJrJ1 

"r,"r 
si, Javs. n

diagnostician faces an addesdite-ni.ryql in this situation : (a) in an everchanging dynamic situation
what is refevant in 'he.|e 

?.nd*{$Js not r=elevant in'there and then', in the p"rt-otin the future; (b)
a process is a continuity; theilEtrinafflle,frlture togetherwith the forces pf ne past mguld tne'nere
and norv of the organisation* The dilqryn_a is, in thg ghoice betwee4'discontinuity and .ontinritv.
What kind of data collection then can beiatisfying?' '

In an organisation, employees have cleardifferences in theirdqmagraphicand grientational
backgr:qund. white developing an instrument to measure ofiarrir"tion"i effiironi";;
(chattopadhyay'; 1 g7s), it was found that what is relevant to the upper-lever oi ,"n"g#;il;;;
relevant to the employees at the lorircr level. Yet how would one anive.at a comfosne picture of the
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totdl organisation? lt was also learnt, that the questionnaire suitable for industries in the private

, sectorloses some of its sensitivity when usedrinthe industries in the public sector' There is hardly

any instrument which is universally applicable'

(b) Unobtrusive Measures :

. From the discussion mentiOned above, it is clOar ihat one maV h3v9 to $enerate new data

such as perceptions and views of emproyees by their serf reporting, activaled by one or the other r

kind of data coilection metfrod, orbythe iagnoituan observing processes and events and hence-

discovering new data. But one may arso understand that an orgenisation !1 a vast reservoir of

' data - dead or alive, static and dynamic, hidden and manifest' webb, €t' el (19@) drew the attention

of the researchers to this rich source of data which can be used as unobtrusive measures in

cliagnosis. From the organisationalcharts, various records' do"1*"nT:.Ytten eommunication'

fires, minutes of the board room and oiils, to tne size of the tlbte, corqur of thefelephone, the design

on the carpet, air-conditioner in the room' a wide range of data soTce i: tlltt for an imaginative

diagnostician to use. one may encounter problems in coding and analysis - the e.uatitl ml be

poor, consirt"n.V, p"rttrlarly overtirne, may be lacking, systematic recording may be absent'

Often the data one collects thfough the usual methods are contam,F"ted by reactivity - the

respondent knows that he is in the studyind he rcacts. Unobtrusive measures try to eliminate this

contamination, but face the problem of validity. In the future the most prornising of all areas seems

to be the area of physical equipment of gadgets. Two-way Fliffor,, sophisticated photography'

ultrasonic devices, transmitters, cassette recorders and various othersuper electronic miniaturised

. instruments that are in use orwill be developed, will have a gireat impact on the technology of data

collection. Whatwas td be found in science fiction or in a spy thriller,may enter into organisational

researc.h.

Unobstrusive measures require imaginative identification of data and planning of its collection.

It also *quir"r imaginative linkage in inteipretations, Notwithstanding its limitations' unobtrusive

measures offer great scope to the diagnostician. Recently Webb and Weick (1979) have reminded

the investigators to tum @remonialcitations into substanice.

7.5 INSTRUMENTS OF DATA COLLECTION

tngtruments requirbd for data collection depend essentialty ?l tl" variables identified for

study. The nature and characteristics of the data indicate the type of instrument to'be used' lf the

diagnosis.starts from the'final outcome variables,' lke performance or satisfactiong' one would

immedialely r"*g,nir"the'need fordifferentinstruments. Manyof the performance variables' like

productivity, profitl etc. cgrtbe measured by arctrival data. But, fsrcollection of data from archives

and for uriobtrusive measures, there cannor ue a set'pattem. The researcfre/s background of the

;;;;;ri1-' ;;;6;rtrne'hetp o nim hfonnutating,his orrn iastruments. similarlv there is no

;;:tdtj*" t*iior*rreaing datia on mtrttuturevafttohs in economicand technical sutssystems'

yet for nitny oi.ditu;dt{s ii"r" 
"r" 

thsqtrbslantivclalata. There is also no set tool for collecting

;;i;;i'ffiiv J-rn" Jin'e*i"processesbp€rating in the.organisation. Because the diagnostician

has to use his * ing"nuity in developinilnis own ind$urnents fordata collection, the validity and

r"e{iabitit},or tne'insi*gre"tr surreri in-ter-prganirTtion comparison becomes difficult, and

generalisability becomesfiilited. parily as a oonsequen@ of this, it has become difficult to delineate
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the syndromes of illness, to cluster the symptoms sf e particular diseqse together and to accord a
labelora nameto syndromefor ready reckoning of aparticularolganisatignd illness,asthemedical
diagnosticians have done.

Some instruments are available when the domain of diagnosis istre social system anclits
interface with other domains. Most of the investigators have desBned one orthe dherinstruments.
To mention iome of the instruments one tikes to cite Likert (tg6t, 1S7), Taylor Bowers (1972),
Levinson ('1972), Litwin and Stringer (1 968) Van de Ven and Ferry (19S0) amongst others.

ln India, Pareek and Ras (1g74rhave prepared a directorywhich provides exhaus:iive lists
of differenttypesof instrumentsdevelopedand used in Indianorgnnisations as,rrrollasthoseadapted
to suit Indian conditions.

Chattopadhyay (1 975) developed an instrument fior measuring organisational environment,
which has been revised several times, and has been included in an earlier:unit. This has been
used in different Indian organisations both forresearch and diagnosis,purpose. The instrumentis
usgd for,compafisonwith some otherinstruments at Faanlgof ManagementStudles. Delhi University
and tlM (Ahmedabad) has beefi marked for its sophistication, validity and sensitivity.

Another instrument MAO (C) - MotivationalAnalysis of Organisation (Climate) whictr has
been used.in different organisations is by Parkeek (1977) who has developed a number of other
instruments on different aspects of organisationalfunctioning like instrurnents on role efficacy, role
effectiveness, etc.

One feels that there is an immense scope for the construction of good instruments on
various aspects of organisational life and functioning in India which have hitherto remained quite
neglected.

7.6 OVERVIEW OF.METHODS :

Some of the metllods generally followed are given in thb Exhibit. The methods can be
classified along two dimensions (a) the relationship between diagnostician'and client organisation,
and (b) on the nature of the methods.

(a) The relationships are normally of three types : (1) diagnostician plays the active,
dominant role : where conceptualisation, data geneyation, analysis and interpretation

. and convergence of ideas todelineatethe problem,.qevolvg;around him. The client's
involvementis only to tfre extent of providing datla from within himself, or from tlre
organisation.. from the,records, files and books in,the archivss, ol by providing the
entry to the gituation where the diagnostician collectslhedata diredly; (2) diagnostician
and clientbeth are intedependent in a mutually parti..Cipative mann'ei In,lhis situation

' both may vrork togetlagnlhrough tlp pntire process gf Oiagnosis orthbi;, may appprtion
the work between tlumselves andrFhare with eagftother at selectq{ phases; (3) the
client plays,an activa,nhandthe{$qgosticician platqa supportive rde - diagnqstician
often creates a situatign;where t$B$lient conceptuetises, gener:ateS data, analyses
and interprets and fqFmrlates theproblern. ,.r ; ',.,

'i

(b) The nature of the rneitnoOs can be of two typesi't1) the metho,4s ma.y be mord



structured, instrumented, mechanistic, following the rules of scientific methodology

with rigour; and (2) the methods may be less structured, more open, more organic.

Though the present practiceof organisation diagnosis mainly follows diangostician - active

structured methOd'sthe desirabletrend should be movementtowards clientactive, less structured

organic methods or in the diagnostician-centred method, the diagnostician plays a central role

though he is an outsider and it is likely that he may not be av\rare of the entire range of organisational

dynamics or grasp the full significance of it. His expert power in science may create a distance

Oltween him a.nd the clients. Science and scientific research have a tremendous prestige value.

The prestige and power that are bedded in science, besides its functional contribution, are also

reasons why science is being utilised for toplevel diagnostic vuork in public and private institutions:

Operations research, management science, and systems analysis, engineering as wellas social

sciences have brought science into the diagnosis process. But one :hould realise what Ackotf

(1962) has stated beautifullY:
' 

... Mostcomplex management problems cannotyet be completely analysed by science

:,not all thelfactors can be handled quantitatively. In almost all broad management
' prcblemsthe solutions offered by scien@ are @nditional, and the conditions that pertain

I mr.rst be e-stablished by managbrialjudgement based on long experience with the factots

I involved

i The_extension of this logic naturally indicates the need for organisational members to get

more actively invotved in diagnosis. With theirinvolvementthey may develop a sense of ownership

of the diagnosis and commitment to solve the probtems. This will make them aware of the sensitive

to process and encourage them to equip themselves betterto undehake diagnosis on their own.

qlFreliance of the client system is the prefened value for both the diagnostician and the oryanisation.
!' 

Moreover, a diagnostic method may constitute an intervention in the organisation. The people

that are interviewed and the questions that are asked and the fact that something is happening

there make a certain impact on the ongoing dyrramics of the organ[sation. There are mainly two

altemative courses open; to depend mostly on unobtrusive measures or involve the people in the

organisation such that the process is open and speculation is'less.

Diagnostic Methods
Relationship between Diagnosthian and Client Oientation

-------:--'---
Nature of Diagnostician Mutually Diagnostician Passive,

Methods active, Glient participative Glient active

More structurgd,' o ExPeriments
rigorous ' ',r i, Survey , ,r,;..3

lnterview
Ouestionnaire". 

"i.' observeiii6n

Management games

, o-,Confrontation
"r brMeetingl Ir"'

Self Observation

.;l^Self Obseryation

Tl."ntral .igqg|lins
.'' ' Diaries

Self RePo,rts

' . Organisation mirror
; o lmage Sharing
,t o Inter-role exploration

o lnstrumental lab
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Salient Features

Less structured,
organic

o Content analllsis
Contentless analysis
Sociometry Interaction
Process analysis
Interpersonal
behaviour analysis,

o Smafl group
Interaction analysis,

o Motion Study,
o Record study,
o Study of charts, graphs,

documents, files
r Unobstrusive measures.
. Participant observation

o Semiprojective
techniques

o Projective techniques.
o Process observation
o Clinicaf study.

? Psychological
interpretation of
events, episodes.

Time budgets
Action research
Group feedback
analysis;

o Survey feedback
Top Managefs

o diagnostic rneeting
. Diagnostic committee
o Criticat incidents

analysis

o Survey-case-
analysis feedback

o Corporate-exceflence
diagnosis
(Post T-Group)

o Famify group
diagnostic meetings.

o Process anafysis

Motivation
development
Family T-Group
OD Lab

o Unstructured
interview (Clinical)
Senslng Family

q.

group-diagnostic
meeting,

7.7 SELF AS$ESSMENT TEST / QUESTTONS :

1) Describe fhe factors to be consideredfor diagnostic methodology.

2) Explain different approaches used fordiagnosis.

3) What are the problems involved in the collection of Data? Explain.
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